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Welcome
My name is Gary Rohrmayer, the President of Converge MidAmerica.
My Converge story began as a 27-year-old, fresh out of Bible College, armed with nothing but a
passion for evangelism and loads of inexperience. I searched for a church planting network that I
could connect with both relationally and theologically.
This search led me to a group of leaders known today as Converge. They opened their arms to me.
They believed in me and they helped me see my church planting dream become a reality. What
Converge offered me was a perfect balance of freedom, resources, encouragement and opportunity.
That was 30 years ago and over 160 churches later.
I would not have had the opportunities, the impact or the friendships I have today if I had gone out
on my own to plant a church. I would never be where I am if it wasn’t for this movement called
Converge.
Converge MidAmerica is a missional network of gospel driven churches striving together to start
and strengthen churches throughout the Midwest and beyond.
Converge MidAmerica is a proven church planting force reaching people from every segment of
society. We are a missional network of likeminded churches who have worked together to start over
160 new churches since 2000.
Converge MidAmerica is serious about church health. With a number of new church strengthening
initiatives, we are committed to seeing every one of our churches grow strong relationally,
spiritually and missionally.
Converge MidAmerica is part of Converge, who in the last 25 years, has planted over 700 churches
throughout the United States.
Maybe a partnership with Converge is in your future. We would be happy to walk with you in
exploring this relationship together.

Gary Rohrmayer
President
Converge MidAmerica
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Membership
Membership with Converge MidAmerica has countless benefits that range from a growing
community of pastors, churches and lay people on a mission together to having a dedicated staff of
people who think, care and pray for its partner churches.
It’s difficult to name all the ways that the Converge network of churches will benefit you, your
church and your family, but we’ve compiled a few along with
some testimonies from our pastors to illustrate how
“Converge MidAmerica has been
membership with Converge MidAmerica will enrich your
there at every turn, with emotional,
ministry.
spiritual, and tangible support. God
introduced us to Converge
MidAmerica at the perfect time. It is
a church planting network second to
none!”
Pastor Tyson Priest
The River at Lapel
1. Support of a highly experienced and dedicated team of

Benefits of Membership

leaders committed to the success of your ministry
2. Partnership with one of the premier church planting organizations in the country
3. Opportunities to participate in a worldwide movement that was born over 165 years ago
out of mission, for mission
4. Experience the richness of a culturally diverse movement of churches
5. Partnership in a regional mission reaching the expanding ethnic needs within our area
6. Prayer support of a dedicated team of people praying and caring for your church
7. Participation in an expanding International Missions Movement, currently reaching 35
nations
8. Access to a National Chaplaincy Program
9. Access to an expanding menu of services for the church as well as their pastoral staff
10. Access to Center Lake Bible Camp
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Pastoral Staff Benefits
1. On Call assistance for personal leadership emergencies
2. Counseling for Pastors and their families through our MAP

“Converge is completely thorough,
and Converge deeply cares.”
Pastor Jon Herron
Life Church

Program
3. Personal & Group Coaching Programs for pastoral staff &
youth leaders
4. Health Insurance Program
5. Retirement & Pension Programs
6. Salary and Benefits Assessment
7. Assistance in Ministerial Licensing & Ordination

“{Converge MidAmerica’s MAP
Program} helped me take huge steps
in my healing process that I didn’t
even realize I was taking. It was
essential to my life and walk and a
huge blessing.”
Anonymous Converge
MidAmerica Pastor

8. Access to hundreds of practical, online training resources
9. Ministry opportunities outside the local church
10. Network Gatherings, Seminars, Retreat & Workshops

“Meeting regularly with other
Converge pastors has been a
wonderful blessing to me. They have
challenged me to look into my life and
enabled me to go back to my own
church and affect kingdom change.”
Pastor Shane Prewitt
Shiloh Community Church

“Converge has a been a great partner
in church planting. I have received
invaluable coaching, strategic advice,
and a ton of support. I am very
thankful for Converge MidAmerica!”
Pastor Steve Mizel
Trailhead Church
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Church Benefits
1. On Call assistance for Conflict Resolution, Crisis
Management & Strategic Planning
2. Loans through the Converge MidAmerica Revolving Loan
Fund & the Cornerstone Fund
3. Training and coaching for Church Financial Teams &
Church Boards
4. Capital Campaign Consulting

“We believe it is important to partner
with like-minded churches to further
the Kingdom. We feel that Converge
provides an excellent resource for
support and development. In the
future, Converge can be an asset to
River Valley during times of
transition
and
organizational
growth.”
Pastor Andy Morgan
River Valley Community Church

5. Pastoral Searches & Interim Pastor Placement Services
6. Assistance in Pastoral Transitions & Succession Planning
7. Individualized Church Health & Church Planting
Consultation
8. Access to Regional Youth Retreats & Events
9. Assistance with Church Revitalization, Restarts & Mergers
10. Pastoral Soul Care & Restorative Retreats

“I appreciate the generosity and
support that Converge has offered,
and the opportunities it has afforded
for me to connect with and learn from
other pastors and missionaries.”
Pastor Joshua St. Clair
Centerpoint Community Church

“I would have to say that growing up
a Converge kid, I saw the heart for
global impact that Converge had and
am so glad that they still have it. We
want to be globally involved and
Converge offers so many good
opportunities for us to do this.”
Pastor Jud Brooks
Christ Church St. Louis
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Affirmation of Faith
1. The Word of God
We believe that the Bible is the Word of God, fully inspired and without error in the original manuscripts,
written under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, and that it has supreme authority in all matters of faith and
conduct.
2. The Trinity
We believe that there is one living and true God, eternally existing in three persons, that these are equal in
every divine perfection, and that they execute distinct but harmonious offices in the work of creation,
providence and redemption.
3. God the Father
We believe in God, the Father, an infinite, personal spirit, perfect in holiness, wisdom, power and love. We
believe that He concerns Himself mercifully in the affairs of each person, that He hears and answers prayer,
and that He saves from sin and death all who come to Him through Jesus Christ.
4. Jesus Christ
We believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only begotten Son, conceived by the Holy Spirit. We believe in His virgin
birth, sinless life, miracles and teachings. We believe in His substitutionary atoning death, bodily
resurrection, ascension into heaven, perpetual intercession for His people, and personal visible return to
earth.
5. The Holy Spirit
We believe in the Holy Spirit who came forth from the Father and Son to convict the world of sin,
righteousness, and judgment, and to regenerate, sanctify, and empower all who believe in Jesus Christ. We
believe that the Holy Spirit indwells every believer in Christ, and that He is an abiding helper, teacher and
guide.
6. Regeneration
We believe that all people are sinners by nature and by choice and are, therefore, under condemnation. We
believe that those who repent of their sins and trust in Jesus Christ as Savior are regenerated by the Holy
Spirit.
7. The Ordinances
We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ has committed two ordinances to the local church: baptism and the
Lord’s Supper. We believe that Christian baptism is the immersion of a believer in water into the name of the
triune God. We believe that the Lord’s Supper was instituted by Christ for commemoration of His death. We
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believe that these two ordinances should be observed and administered until the return of the Lord Jesus
Christ.
8. The Church
We believe in the universal church; a living spiritual body of which Christ is the head and all regenerated
persons are members. We believe in the local church, consisting of a company of believers in Jesus Christ,
baptized on a credible confession of faith, and associated for worship, work and fellowship. We believe that
God has laid upon the members of the local church the primary task of giving the gospel of Jesus Christ to a
lost world.
9. Christian Conduct
We believe that Christians should live for the glory of God and the well-being of others; that their conduct
should be blameless before the world; that they should be faithful stewards of their possessions; and that they
should seek to realize for themselves and others the full stature of maturity in Christ.
10. Christian Marriage
We believe that Christian marriage is a sacred institution ordained by God for the well-being of mankind and
the propagation of the human race. It is the spiritual and physical union of one man and one woman
according to Scripture.
11. Religious Liberty
We believe that every human being has direct relations with God, and is responsible to God alone in all
matters of faith; that each church is independent and must be free from interference by any ecclesiastical or
political authority; that therefore Church and State must be kept separate as having different functions, each
fulfilling its duties free from dictation or patronage of the other.
12. Church Cooperation
We believe that the local church can best promote the cause of Jesus Christ by cooperating with one another
in an association of churches. Such an organization, whether it is Converge Worldwide (Baptist General
Conference) or one of its regional districts, exists and functions by the will of the Churches. Cooperation in
this association is voluntary and may be terminated at any time. Churches may likewise cooperate with
interdenominational fellowships on a voluntary basis.
13. The Last Things
We believe in the personal and visible return of the Lord Jesus Christ to earth and the establishment of His
kingdom. We believe in the resurrection of the body, the final judgment, the eternal felicity of the righteous,
and the endless suffering of the wicked.

Adopted by the Converge MidAmerica in 1951,
reaffirmed in 1990, amended in June, 1998 and amended 2015.
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Our Leader
Gary Rohrmayer - President of Converge MidAmerica
Gary Rohrmayer has a unique focus in mobilizing and mentoring
leaders into the harvest field. He specializes in equipping leaders
in areas of spiritual formation, church multiplication and church
health. Gary’s vision is to ‘see that no leaders travel their ministry
journey alone.’
Gary has been involved in church planting since 1987. During
this time, he has been involved in over 160 new church plants. He
has worked in every area as an intern, pioneer planter, parent
church pastor, coach, head coach, regional director and national
leader. He has trained hundreds of church planters, pastors and
missionaries throughout the U.S. and a growing international
ministry.
Gary was the founding pastor of White Stone Community Church in Oconomowoc, WI. During his
time in Wisconsin he also worked for Converge Great Lakes by helping start 17 other churches
through coaching, training and overseeing the church plants in this region.
Gary served as the Director of Church Planting for Converge MidAmerica from 1998-2010. He was
responsible for launching a movement of new churches. During a ten-year period, he mobilized 88
church planters in Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee and Arkansas.
Gary has authored seven books and online resources: Church Planting Landmines, FirstSteps for
Planting a Missional Church, NextSteps for Leading a Missional Church, Life Biggest Adventure
(Children’s Discipleship Book). Spiritual Conversations, describes the evangelistic philosophy of his
best-selling spiritual conversation tool, The Spiritual Journey Guide, that has sold 3 million. His most
recent books are devotional in nature 21 Dangerous Prayers, 21 Days of Prayer and Fasting, and 21
Courageous Prayers (Summer 2018).
On March 1, 2010 Gary became the President of
Converge MidAmerica overseeing its business
and ministry interests that support regional
church planting and ongoing care of its partner
churches. He is fully commitment to the vision
of starting and strengthening churches.
Gary and his wife Mary have been married for 36
years, they have three grown children and live in
the Chicagoland area.
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Our Executive Team

Bryan Moak - Vice President of Church Strengthening
Bryan Moak has been the Vice President of Church
Strengthening for Converge MidAmerica since
March of 2017. Having served for 25 years in three
Converge churches in the areas of Worship,
Children’s Ministry, Small Groups, Discipleship
and Executive Pastor roles, Bryan is uniquely
equipped to speak into many of the issues that are
critical for healthy, growing churches. Nothing is
more critical for healthy churches than for our
churches to put Prayer First, and Bryan helps
facilitate prayer training and experiences
throughout Converge MidAmerica. Bryan and his
wife Kristin live in Vernon Hills IL and have two
adult children.

Danny Parmelee - Vice President of Church Planting
Danny Parmelee was the lead pastor and church
planter of epikos church in Milwaukee, WI.
Planted in 2005 with 10 guys in his living room,
epikos grew to become a multicultural, multi-site
church in 3 locations with over 2,000 in
attendance. Danny was active in planting churches
in WI and has been part of the Converge church
planting movement since he came to Christ in
college. He is now the Vice President of Church
Planting for Converge MidAmerica and lives in
Nashville, TN with his wife and 2 daughters Haddi
(2), Stella (8).
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Vision & Values
Mission
The mission of Converge MidAmerica is to glorify God through catalyzing a movement of strong and
reproducing churches.
Vision
The vision of the Converge MidAmerica is to glorify God through Spirit led movements of churches
that leads to transform lives and impact communities by reproducing the life of Christ in disciples,
leaders and congregations.
Values
LOCAL CHURCHES are God’s primary vehicle for spiritual vitality and redemptive activity in the
world. (Matthew 6:18.)
UNCHURCHED PEOPLE matter to God and are valuable to us. (Luke 15:11-32.)
PARTNERSHIP AND MUTUAL ACCOUNTABILITY are God’s design for churches and church
leaders. We are independent, yet interdependent. (Acts 15:1-35.)
NEW CHURCHES are a primary part of God’s plan for reaching unchurched people and
communities with the Gospel of Jesus Christ. (Acts 13:1-3.)
ETHNIC AND RACIAL DIVERSITY are part of God’s creative genius and reflect God’s redemptive
desires; therefore, we highly value the nations of the world, especially as represented in the region we
serve, and we seek to build a unified, loving portion of His Kingdom in our work here and
abroad. (Psalm 127:1, Revelations 5:9.)
CARE FOR NEEDY INDIVIDUALS AND COMMUNITIES is part of our calling, including
providing holistic help for economically challenged persons and holistic care for senior
adults. (Proverbs 11:25)
GOD’S SHEPHERDS and their families are valued highly by God and thus by Converge MidAmerica.
We are committed to supporting, enriching, providing, and caring for the under-shepherds of His
flock. (Hebrews 13:17.)
EXCELLENCE honors God and reflects His character. We are committed to serving Him with
excellence. (Genesis 1:1-31, 2 Chronicles 3 and 4.)
GENEROSITY depicts the heart of God “who spared not His only Son but gave Him.” We will
practice and encourage generous giving with our resources and among our churches and church
plants. (Romans 8:32; 2 Corinthians 8:9)
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Our History - From Ed Stetzer
Ed Stetzer wrote a great post after speaking at the Converge MidAmerica Biennial Gathering in
Indianapolis, hosted by Heartland Church, Indianapolis, IN.
Yes, there are a lot of different kinds of Baptists. Not really 32,235, but a bunch. So, using my week as
a guide, I have been talking about three groups. First, I spoke to two Southern Baptist state
conventions. Second, I “almost” spoke to a fine group of Independent Baptists. And, finally, I just
returned from meeting the Baptist General Conference (BGC) in Indianapolis.
The folks in Indianapolis had such an amazing screen
for data presentation, I had to share it with you: Why
can’t I get that screen whenever I am on the road?
Anyway, as I mentioned, I spoke earlier today in
Indianapolis at the biennial meeting of Converge
MidAmerica. They asked me to speak three times on
three subjects: church planting, church revitalization,
and then on reaching the younger unchurched from my
new co-authored book, Lost and Found: The Younger
Unchurched and Churches that Reach Them.
So, who are these folks?
Well, first, they are not really the Baptist General Conference. But, it lined up so well: SBC, IFB, BGC.
The denomination changed its name recently to Converge-- dropping “Baptist,” “General,” and
“Conference” from their official name. Wow. And, this is not the first time they changed their name.
The denomination was originally the Swedish Baptists.
Here is some history from Wikipedia:
Converge, formerly the Baptist General Conference (BGC) and Converge Worldwide, is a (US)
national evangelical Baptist body with roots in Pietism in Sweden and inroads among
evangelical Scandinavian-Americans, particularly in the American Upper Midwest. From its
beginning among Scandinavian immigrants, the BGC has grown to a nationwide association of
autonomous churches with at least 17 ethnic groups and missions in 35 nations. The current president
of Converge is Scott Ridout.
The Baptist General Conference adopted the new movement name of Converge Worldwide in 2008,
and was renamed to Converge in 2015
So, they are no longer the BGC, but many people still make that mistake (like I did, on purpose, just
so it would fit with the others!). But, they have been making other changes, recently reorganizing the
denomination, moving the national headquarters to Orlando, and retooling the way their foreign /
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home boards relate. (I was privileged to work with them on that move to “one mission” as a consultant
to their leadership.)
But, what I find uniquely interesting is that Converge was originally a regional Swedish denomination
that has remade itself through a strong focus on church planting and missions. Here’s some more
history from Wikipedia:
The Baptist General Conference grew out of the great revival of the 19th century, but its roots can be
traced back to Swedish Pietism. In 1852, Gustaf Palmquist emigrated from Sweden to the United States.
Forty-seven days after his arrival, he and three others organized a Swedish Baptist church in Rock Island,
Illinois. Frederick Nilsson, who was instrumental in leading Palmquist to Baptist views, arrived in
America the next year with 21 immigrants. Some of these united with the Rock Island church, while
others organized a church at Houston, Minnesota. Nilsson traveled widely, founding and strengthening
churches. Anders Wiberg was another pioneer among these churches from 1852 until 1855, when he
returned to Sweden as a missionary.
Christian experience was a major emphasis among these
Swedish Baptists, and they prospered from the awakenings in
the 19th century. Immigration, aggressive evangelism and
conversion through revivals brought rapid growth to the
denomination. John Alexis Edgren founded the Swedish Baptist
Seminary in Chicago, Illinois in 1871.

“I believe that Converge is
the leading mid-size church
planting denomination in
America today.”
- Ed Stetzer

In 1879, when the Swedish churches had grown to 65 in
number, they formed a General Conference. The members of these churches assimilated into American
society and gradually lost their separate ethnic identity. By 1940, most churches were English-speaking.
In 1945, the Swedish Baptist General Conference dropped “Swedish” from its name and became the
Baptist General Conference of America. Swedish Baptists had maintained an alliance with the American
Baptist Publication Society, American Baptist home and foreign missions, etc., and later the Northern
Baptist Convention. Some Swedish Baptists expected to merge with that body, but the groups moved
toward different developments of theological emphasis. The conservative Swedish Baptists pulled back
from the growing liberalism of the Northern Baptists, and in 1944 formed their own Board of Foreign
Missions. This moved them toward independent existence which they have maintained to the present.
I have written before that I believe that Converge is the leading mid-size church planting
denomination in America today. Just a few months ago, I was in California training their church
planters. Today, it seemed like most of the attendees at the meeting had planted the churches they
pastored. They ooze church planting-- and it has changed their denomination for the better.
In denominational life, as in so many areas of life, what you celebrate, you become. Meetings in some
denominations are “celebrating” everything BUT church planting. But, by celebrating church
planting, the folks at Converge have created a momentum that has transformed their movement.
Source: www.edstetzer.com
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Our Future
400 Strong Churches
Forty years ago, at the 121st Annual Meeting for Converge MidAmerica, the leaders at the time
wrote these words:
“It would seem feasible and desirable to project our faith to the extent of 200 churches by the year
2000. This projection can be a reality if current budgets are met, and if there is a constant flow of
resources from new churches entering our fellowship. Two hundred churches by 2000 = The 2200 Plan
= the reality of level of support from each church.” – Clifford E. Anderson
My reaction to reading this was first humbling and second challenging. It was humbling to know
that leaders were dreaming of our current reality 40 years ago! It was challenging because it has
forced the question, “What faith dream are we going to leave the next generation?”
Over the last two years the Board of Overseers has been asking the question, “What is next?” This
led us to conclude, in the words of the previous generation, “It would seem feasible and desirable
to project our faith to the extent of seeing 400 churches by 2027.”
A Bold Vision
After a season of prayer and fasting, God has, through the generosity of our partner churches,
provided the funds to hire two exceptional leaders to help us fulfill our vision of reaching 400
churches by 2027.
I am proud to report that both Danny
Parmelee and Bryan Moak are making
excellent progress in their new positions.
Which makes this vision of 400 churches
in the next ten years an ever-growing
reality.
Through our regional vision meetings
and prayer gatherings, our pastors and
church planters shaped this dream of
400 churches. We are now using the
phrase ‘400 Strong Churches by 2027’.
Strong Strategy
Yet vision without a strategy is just a pipedream. How are we going to see this dream of ‘400 Strong
Churches’ become a reality? It will happen when every pastor, church leader and congregation owns
each of these tactical steps in our strategic plan.
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1. Each one reach one – Raising the
evangelistic temperature of churches
through corporate prayer, seasons of
fasting and the equipping of every
person in our churches to get into
meaningful spiritual conversations and
share the gospel of Jesus. This will align
our churches right in the midst of God’s
great redemptive mission. What would
our churches look like if we started
engaging the harvest right in our midst?
Jesus said, “I tell you, open your eyes and look at the fields! They are ripe for harvest” (John
4:35).
2. Each one raise one – Dallas Willard wrote, “Non-discipleship is the elephant in the church.”
We have a generation of converts who have not been discipled as Jesus commanded us,
‘teaching them to obey everything I have commanded’ (Matthew 28:20). When every church
has developed a clear spiritual formation pathway it will not only raise up obedient disciples
but it will raise up the next generation of elders, deacons, pastors, church planters and
missionaries to advance the gospel throughout the world.
3. Each one start one – We believe the church is a living organism that is born to reproduce.
The late missiologist C. Peter Wagner wrote, "There are more churches on birth control than
people.” We believe that every church is pregnant! Some are unwanted pregnancies! Church
splits. Some are accidental or unplanned! Staff exits. Some are planned, because it is part of
the reproducible DNA of the church. We believe strong and healthy churches plan for strong
and healthy births. During the last six years, our five Church Multiplication Centers led the
way of seeing over 60 churches and multi-sites birthed. What would happen if every one of
our 226 churches would seek to plant a minimum of one new church or site in the next ten
years?
4. Each one send one – Rick Warren has famously said, “A church's health is measured by its
sending capacity not its seating capacity.” As we develop a profile of a ‘strong’ church we will
need to ask the question: What percentage of your people are being mobilized for the Great
Commission? We are seeking to see every church have a world vision to be engaged in global
church planting and compassion ministries in the least reached parts of the world. What
would happen if together we planted 10 churches overseas for every church we plant here?
What would happen if every member in our churches sponsored a child who is suffering
under radical poverty? Being a sending church will stretch your faith and your church. But it
is only in those times of stretching that we experience seasons of blessing for Jesus said, “It is
more blessed to give than to receive” (Acts 20:35).
During the next ten years, we are going to need every church involved spiritually, relationally and
financially to achieve this bold vision of ‘400 Strong Churches’.
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We are going to need churches to pray for the Converge MidAmerica team as passionately as
they pray for the missionaries they support and encourage. We are not denominational officials
but regional missionaries.
We are going to need pastors and
planters to break out of their
comfort zones and be willing to
meet together, pray together,
learn together and work together
as we see the gospel advanced. I
am hopeful that we will see greater
cooperation among our churches
that will break down the racial and
geographic segregation of our
churches.
We are going to need to see our
churches and church plants
honorably fulfill their financial
commitments in supporting this
vision. What would our region look like if every church committed to give 3% of their offerings to
support this aggressive vision?
We are going to need to see a wave of generosity flow over, in and through our churches and our
pastors as we seek to start and strengthen churches in our eight-state region. Above and beyond
the recommended giving percentage will be greatly needed. Missional leaders not only feel the
burden of God’s mission but they also act upon that burden and act upon it sacrificially.
400 Strong Churches by 2027
Why 2027? In October of 2027 it will be the 175th celebration of the first church started in Rock
Island, IL. Converge was birthed out of a mission to reach non-English speaking immigrants.
What a tribute it will be to the Lord of the harvest to offer 400 Strong Churches as an act of worship.
Soak in the word of the Apostle Paul to the believers in Rome.
“But on some points, I have written to you very boldly by way of reminder, because of the grace given
me by God to be a minister of Christ Jesus to the Gentiles in the priestly service of the gospel of God, so
that the offering of the Gentiles may be acceptable, sanctified by the Holy Spirit” (Romans 15:15-16).
May our work be an acceptable and sanctified offering to the God who redeemed our souls.
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Requirements for Membership

The Requirements for Membership with Converge MidAmerica
1. Commit without reservation to the Converge Affirmation of Faith.
2. Affirm the vision & values statements of Converge MidAmerica and Converge.
3. Practice only Believer’s Baptism by immersion and require it for church membership.
4. Employ some form of congregation voice in the governance of their church body.
5. Participate through prayer and personal involvement in the mission and ministries of Converge
MidAmerica and Converge.
6. Participate financially in the mission and ministries of Converge MidAmerica and Converge.
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Contact Information

Converge MidAmerica
924 Busse Hwy
Park Ridge, IL 60068
847-692-4125
847-692-2180 (fax)
wanda@convergemidamerica.org
www.convergemidamerica.org
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